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88 Ecolog y of salt-mars h vegetatio n 
onn the islan d of Amelan d 

J.A.M.J.A.M. Janssen 

8.1.. Genera l introductio n 

InIn the conceptual framework of §2.2 an ecological model is needed to relate changes in 
vegetationn patterns to processes and management questions. The aim of this chapter is to 
providee an ecological model for the effects of land subsidence and nutrient accumulation 
onn vegetation succession in the eastern salt marshes of Ameland. 
Ann overview is first given (in §8.2) of the main ecological processes and theoretical 
vegetationn types as well as the vegetation succession on salt marshes of the Wadden Sea 
island. . 
Next,, in §8.3, for the salt-marsh areas of Ameland a local reference typology has been 
constructedd using relevés of the Nieuwlandsrijd, the beach plain north of the Oerd and the 
Honn from the period 1988-1998 and of the Hon from 1972 (see figure 8.1). The typology 
hass been constructed in such a way that the vegetation types are indicative for different 
stagess in the processes of land subsidence and nutrient accumulation. By the construction 
off  a single typology for the whole study period, the types are consistent in time. 
Inn §8.4 the theory on vegetation succession and steering processes of §8.2 and the 
vegetationn typology of §8.3 are related by the construction of qualitative ecological models 
forr the three study areas, in which the relation between vegetation succession and the most 
importantt environmental factors is shown. The effects of land subsidence and nutrient 
accumulationn are indicated. In §8.5 the construction of the ecological models is discussed. 
Thee ecological models will be used for the interpretation of vegetation changes in the 
followingg chapters. 

8.2.. Ecolog y and vegetatio n of Wadden Sea Islan d sal t marshe s 

8.2.1.. Salt-mars h type s 

Beeftinkk (1977) defined coastal salt marshes by the following characteristics: 

 they consist of sediments deposited on the shore by the sea; 
 they are subjected to tidal or weather-effected inundation by more or less diluted sea 

water;; for that reason, the soil moisture conditions vary from continuously waterlogged 
too at least temporarily moist; 

 they have a soil with a constant or regularly relatively high chloride and, consequently, 
aree occupied by plant communities completely or mainly consisting of halophytes. 

Dependentt on the salinity conditions and tidal range seven types of European salt marshes 
aree distinguished (Beeftink 1977; Westhoff 1985). In The Netherlands five important salt-
marshh types are found, occupying vast parts of the shore in the Wadden area and in the 
southwesternn delta (Dijkema et al. 1990). Salt-marsh types in The Netherlands are the 
estuarinee type (e.g. the Verdronken Land van Saeftinghe and the Dollard), the wadden type 
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(too the east side of Texel, the south side of other Wadden Sea islands and the Wadden Sea 
mainlandd coast), the beach plain type (developed behind artificial sand dikes to the east 
sidee of Terschelling and Rottumerplaat as well as more naturally developed to the east side 
off  Ameland and Schiermonnikoog), green beaches and slufters (in Texel and in the 
southwestt the Zwin and the Verdronken Zwarte Polder) and the polderland type (in the 
southwestt of The Netherlands). 
Onn the island of Ameland the wadden type, the beach plain type and the green beach type 
occur.. The wadden type occurs adjacent to the polder dike to the west side of Ameland. It 
iss characterised by its relatively clayey soil. The area is known as the Westergrieën and the 
Westerkwelder.. The beach plain type is represented to the eastern part of the island by the 
grazedd salt marsh Nieuwlandsrijd and the ungrazed salt marsh the Hon. This salt-marsh 
typee has a relatively sandy soil. North of the Oerd a kind of small green beach exists, that 
containss halophytic plant species. The salt-marsh areas on the island of Ameland are shown 
inn figure 8.1 and the eastern salt-marsh areas are discussed in detail in chapter 11. 

Langee Duinen 

TC?TC?  jA ^^Ballu m 

Westerkwelder r 

Figur ee 8.1. The island of Ameland with the principal villages and the salt-marsh areas as well as other 
areass that are mentioned in the text (adapted from Westhoff & van Oosten 1991). 

8.2.2.. Ecological processes 

Steeringg factors 
Thee whole of all physical, chemical and biological processes that form the environment of 
plantt species or vegetation types determine the spatial and temporal distribution of these 
organismss or communities. The processes are controlled by ecological factors. The steering 
factorss (those factors that determine other factors, which, on their turn, directly determine 
speciess composition) in salt marshes are climate, tidal regime, water composition, 
geomorphologyy and soil characteristics as well as biotic factors (of phytogenic, zoogenic 
andd anthropogenic origin) (Beeftink 1965; Ranwell 1972; Adam 1990). 

Climate e 
Thee main climatic factors that have influence on salt-marsh vegetation and soil are 
temperature,, rainfall, light and wind. On a regional and global scale, the effect of 
temperaturee is evidenced by the geographical distribution of some salt-marsh species, like 
AtriplexAtriplex portulacoides and Spartina townsendii, which are limited by extremely low 
temperaturess (Beeftink et al. 1978). On a local scale, both temperature and rainfall play a 
minorr role in the distribution of vegetation types on salt marshes. Both factors mainly 
determinee annual variance within vegetation types, especially variance in the occurrence of 

Beachh plain 
Oerdd Hon 
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annuall  species (Beeftink 1986) and in the biomass of salt-marsh communities (de Leeuw et 
al.. 1990). 
Lightt plays a major role if it is limited by inundation or vegetation structure. In the lowest 
partss of the salt marsh a shortage of light results from inundation by sea water with 
suspendedd particles. For example on mud flats the distribution of Zoster a is limited by 
light.. On the higher marsh, competition for light plays a role in the distribution of species if 
thee vegetation structure becomes higher (Bakker & de Vries 1992; Huisman et al. 1999). 
Windd plays a major role on the lower parts of the salt marshes; storms being the main cause 
off  erosion and sedimentation on salt marshes. 

Tidall  regime 
Thee sea water movement can be divided into a periodic tidal regime (caused by cosmic 
factors)) and in episodic variation by weather conditions (rainfall, wind) and human 
influences.. On the Dutch coast periodical tidal movements are overruling the episodic 
movements.. Important tidal factors are the vertical range over which the tide operates, the 
shapee of the tidal cycle and tidal disturbance (Beeftink 1965; Ranwell 1972). The longer 
thee amplitude of the tide in the vertical range, the larger is the area (in vertical and 
horizontall  range) that is exposed to sea water inundation and the larger are the flooding 
depthss on a salt marsh. The mean tidal amplitude in the Wadden Sea ranges from about 1.5 
mm at Skallingen (Denmark) to about 3.5 m in the Weser estuary in Germany (van Wijnen & 
Bakkerr 1997). At Ameland the mean tidal amplitude is approximately 2.2 m. Tide mainly 
dominatess the site conditions at the lower elevation in a salt marsh. Vegetation at a higher 
elevationn is nearly independent of tidal influences (figure 8.2). 
Becausee of changes in climate a rise in relative sea level occurs globally (Vestergaard 
1997).. A small flood increase is compensated for by extra sedimentation (Olff et al. 1997). 
However,, a human induced flood increase may have disastrous effects on salt-marsh zones. 
Forr example the closing of the Zuiderzee (the former Usselmeer) in 1932 had strong affects 

Figur ee 8.2. Relation between salt-marsh zones, elevation and flooding (after Erchinger 1985) 
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onn the island Griend (Feekes 1950). For the Ameland salt marshes an increased flooding is 
expectedd owed to land subsidence caused by gas extraction (Eysink et al. 1995; Dijkema 
1997). . 

Ebbb and flood currents affect the spread of species dispersing with seeds in the water 
(Huiskess et al. 1995). Short-term variation in the tidal range affects the distribution of 
annuall  and biannual species like Salicornia ssp and Aster tripolium (Beeftink 1986). 
Perenniall  plant species are influenced by the tidal range because it determines the oxidation 
andd reduction status of the soil (Armstrong et al. 1985). 
Intensityy and frequency of mechanical disturbance by tidal action (current and wash of 
waves)) has the most influence in the lower salt-marsh parts. Mechanical disturbance 
controlss the occurrence of pioneer species like Zostera spp, Salicornia spp and Spartina ssp 
onn the intertidal flats (Houwing et al. 1999). Spartina townsendii is less sensitive to 
disturbance,, because it grows in tussocks and invests highly in below-ground biomass 
(Beeftinkk 1965). In this way the species also protects the substrate from erosion (van Eerdt 
1985). . 

Geomorphologyy & sedimentation 
Doingg (1983) distinguished three types of islands in the Wadden Sea. The islands of 
Vlieland,, Terschelling, Ameland, Schiermonnikoog and Rottumerplaat belong to type II, 
whichh is characterised by having an uninterrupted dune area of at least 5 km length and a 
west-eastt direction. This type of islands moves in NW-SE-direction, which means that the 
youngestt parts are located in the east. This young, eastern part, originates as a sandy beach 
plain,, with a discontinuous system of dunes. In periods of stabilisation, these embryonic 
duness develop into circular or horse-shoe formed dunes, due to accumulation of sand. 
Onn the lower parts of the sandy beach plain clay sedimentation takes place. De Leeuw et al. 
(1994)) showed that the geomorphology of the sandy beach plain (mainly formed by wind) 
determiness for a long time the geomorphology of the salt marsh, which develops after clay 
sedimentation.. Because of sedimentation and other processes its geomorphology gradually 
changes.. The relations become even more difficult as geomorphology also defines 
sedimentationn patterns. Van Wijnen & Bakker (1997) found that sedimentation rates were 
higherr for the lower marshes. Highest sedimentation rates were found around Mean High 
Tidee (MHT)-level in Puccinellia maritima vegetation (Bakker et al. 1993). On the higher 
partss of the salt marsh the relative sedimentation was found to be less than in the lower 
parts.. This may be due to shrinkage of the clay layer (because of a reduction in water 
content)) or to a decrease in the number of floods at higher elevations (van Wijnen & 
Bakkerr 1997). Sedimentation rates were also found to be influenced by the vegetation type, 
andd therefore indirectly by grazing (Scherfose 1987; Andresen et al. 1990). Vertical 
sedimentationn rates are generally correlated negatively with the initial marsh elevation 
(figuree 8.2), the distance from the intertidal flats, the distance from main creeks and, in 
manyy cases, the distance from minor creeks (Esselink et al. 1998; Reed et al. 1999). 
Additionally,, most sediment is carried to the interior marsh area during the highest tides 
(Reedd et al. 1999). On Ameland, for the period 1989-1993 sedimentation rates were 1-4 
mm/yearr in the pioneer zone, 8 mm/year in the low salt marsh, 5 mm/year in the middle 
saltt marsh and 2 mm/year in the high salt marsh (Eysink et al. 1995; Dijkema 1997). 
Sedimentationn and shrinkage are both episodic processes (Beeftink 1986). For example 
duringg stormy weather much sediment is present in the sea water, leading to high 
sedimentationn rates. At levees (creek banks and the outer edge of mature banks) the 
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sedimentationn is relatively constant compared to the depressions (the areas enclosed by 
creekk banks and the flat terraces). Because of this, the levees have an unbroken soil profile 
off  sand at the base with silty and sandy stages upon it. The soil profile of the depressions, 
howeverr shows sudden transitions from silty sand to more heavy clay, depending on 
differentt periods of flooding (Beeftink 1977). 
Betweenn the circular or horse-shoe shaped dunes, depressions exist, through which sand is 
transportedd from the beach and foredunes to the salt marsh and tidal flat. These areas with 
highh dynamics are called wash-overs (Klij n 1981; Sanderse & Oppers 1994; Eleveld 1999). 
Wash-overss may also develop from fierce erosion and the breaking through of foredunes 
duringg storms. In wash-overs sand transport occurs by aeolian activity and by flooding. 
Especiallyy during storm tides, sand is put into or on top of the salt marsh, thus affecting the 
surfacee relief and the vegetation. Deposition of large amounts of sands via the wash-overs 
mayy cover the vegetation and set back succession. Wash-overs consist of a combination of 
dryy dune species along the higher edges and salt-marsh species like Salicornia ssp. and 
GlauxGlaux maritima in the depressions. 

Soil l 
Soill  conditions mainly determine vegetation patterns on higher parts of the salt marsh. On 
higherr parts littl e inundation takes place and the water-, salt- and air conditions of the soil 
aree the results of the tidal regime, rainfall and evaporation, the soil texture, the soil relief 
andd water uptake by the vegetation. The soil surface is drier and more aerated if the salt marsh 
iss higher, more covered with vegetation and sandier, as water drainage is relatively good 
underr these conditions. In places with high clay content, water logging takes place, leading 
too anoxic conditions in the soil. In enclosed clayey depressions mis leads to a vegetation with 
aa dominance of a.o. Juncus gerardi and Juncus maritimus. In clayey parts, dry periods lead to 
shrinkage.. Generally land subsidence owed to shrinkage is over-compensated for by 
sedimentationn processes. Most extreme salinity occurs incidentally on the upper parts of the 
saltt marshes, in sandy soils transitional to dunes as a result of capillary rise of salt during 
dryy periods with high evaporation (Tüxen & Westhoff 1963). The nutrient content of the 
soill  is determined by the input of nutrients from allochthonous (exogenous) sources 
(depositedd clay and deposition of organic material in drift lines) and autochthonous 
(endogenous)) sources (mineralisation of dead plant material). The main nutrients are 
nitrogenn (N), potassium (K) and phosphorus (P), with nitrogen being the limiting nutrient on 
saltt marshes for plant production (Jefferies & Perkins 1977; Kiehl et al. 1997; van Wijnen & 
Bakkerr 1999). There are no indications for potassium and phosphorus to play an important 
rolee in the differentiation of salt-marsh vegetation (Beeftink 1965). 

Thee nitrogen status of a salt-marsh system is determined by the balance between input and 
output.. Input of nitrogen takes place by sedimentation and atmospheric deposition. 
Furthermore,, in the lower salt marsh, fixation of nitrogen from the air by blue-green algae 
iss an autochthonous source of nitrogen (Jones 1974). Output of nitrogen occurs by export 
withh drainage water and by denitrification, while grazing and hay making lead to changes 
inn this balance. In the soil, nitrogen occurs as inorganic forms or is bound to organic 
matter.. Organic nitrogen is the main store in salt-marsh soils (van Wijnen & Bakker 2000), 
althoughh only inorganic nitrogen is taken up by the plant roots. Therefore, the 
mineralisationn from organic nitrogen into inorganic nitrogen has a strong influence on the 
availabilityy of nitrogen. Van Wijnen & Bakker (1999b) found that in older successional 
stagess organic matter decomposition increases, which causes the nitrogen mineralisation 
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ratee to become more significant for plant growth. The age of the salt marshes also affects 
thee nutrient content as the continued accumulation of clay and organic matter leads to 
increasingg stocks of nitrogen and potassium. Additionally, drift lines are important as large 
amountss of organic matter accumulate here. 
InIn the case of higher nutrient contents one or a few plant species become dominant. On 
sandyy salt marshes of the barrier-type at a high elevation Elymus athericus becomes 
dominant,, and at a low elevation Atriplex portulacoides becomes dominant (van Wijnen et 
al.. 1997; Olff et al. 1997). Plant species growing on drift line material are a.o. Atriplex pros-
tatatata and Atriplex litoralis and, on drift lines covered by sand, Cakile maritima, Salsola kali 
sspssp kali and Honckenya peploides. Finally, Suaeda maritima is supposed to dominate on areas 
withh much algae deposition. 

Waterr  composition 
Waterr composition refers to the salinity (the amount of chloride in the inundating water), 
thee amount of light (by suspended particles), nutrient content and toxic stress due to water 
pollution.. Salinity (expressed by chloride content) is the most important factor for the salt 
marsh.. The sea water along the Dutch coast has a salinity of 35D. In estuaries, after periods of 
heavyy rainfall and on places where fresh water seepage from dunes takes place, the salinity is 
lower.. On salt-marsh parts under influence of fresh water seepage from dunes Phragmites 
australisaustralis and Juncus maritimus may become dominant and species of dune slacks (like 
SchoenusSchoenus nigricans, Juncus atricapillus ssp articulatus) may occur. Along the coast, sea 
waterr has been charged with large amounts of nitrogen and phosphorous of anthropogenic 
originn during the recent decades (van Meerendonk et al. 1988; van der Veer et al. 1989; de 
Jongee 1990). Furthermore, it is expected that salt marshes are confronted with increased 
amountss of nutrients brought in by the tidal water (Leendertse 1989). Atmospheric 
depositionn of nitrogen also has increased in the last few decades. As plant production on 
Europeann coastal barrier-marshes is nitrogen limited, an increase of nitrogen content in the 
seaa water and salt-marsh soil increases vegetation succession and favours fast growing 
speciess (Kiehl et al. 1997; van Wijnen & Bakker 1999). The encroachment of Elymus 
athericusathericus over vast areas in the Dutch salt marshes (Bakker et al. 1997) probably has been 
enhancedd by such nitrogen increase. In the higher salt marshes atmospheric deposition is 
thee dominant exogenous nitrogen source (van Wijnen & Bakker 2000). Hitherto no obvious 
affectss of heavy metals or other chemicals on salt-marsh plants have been found in Dutch field 
studiess (Huiskes & Rozema 1988). 

Bioticc factors 
Bioticc factors that have influence on salt-marsh vegetation are of phytogenic, zoogenic and 
anthropogenicc origin. The main phytogenic interaction is competition for light in high salt 
marshess (Olff et al. 1997; van Wijnen & Bakker 1999). Zoogenic influences are parasitism 
(mainlyy by insects and nematodes), herbivory (mainly by molluscs, birds and mammals), 
faecess (bird concentration spots may contain nitrofilious vegetation) and trampling. Grazing 
leadss to selective mechanical disturbance of the above-ground plant parts and locally to 
tramplingg and manuring by faeces. Grazing has influence on vegetation structure, floristic 
compositionn of vegetation and species abundance, by influencing the competitive 
interactionn between plant species. Drent & van der Wal (1999) showed that natural herbivory 
byy hares, rabbits and geese slowed down the rate of salt-marsh succession on the island of 
Schiermonnikoog.. Nitrogen availability was kept low and light availability was kept high by 
grazing,, thus favouring early successional species. Hares play a key role in delaying 
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encroachmentt of Atriplex portulacoides in winter, thus facilitating goose grazing. The geese 
themselvess feed mainly on Festuca rubra, Puccinellia maritima and Plantago maritima (Olff 
ett al. 1997). On the Schiermonnikoog salt marsh, herbivore grazing pressure was maximal at 
intermediatee stages of the succession (van de Koppel et al. 1996). Here grazing by geese and 
haree may cause a shift in plant-species composition from Atriplex portulacoides, Artemisia 
maritimamaritima and Festuca rubra to dominance of Puccinellia maritima and Spergularia media 
(vann der Wal 1998). On older salt marshes dominated by Elymus athericus, littl e or no natural 
herbivoryy occurs. Huisman et al. (1999) modelled how herbivory patterns change when salt-
marshh vegetation succession mechanisms change from nutrient competition to light 
competition.. Grazing by cattle on old salt marshes gives rise to the disappearance of Elymus 
athericus.athericus. At low stocking rates, this leads to a vegetation pattern of different structures and 
relativelyy high species-richness (Bakker & Ruyter 1981; Bakker 1985, 1989; Andresen et al. 
1990).. On the low salt marsh, grazing prevents the replacement of Puccinellia maritima-
vegetationn by Atriplex portulacoides-vegetation (Jensen 1985b). For nature conservation, 
lowerr stocking rates or a differentiated management (partly abandoned, partly grazed) are the 
bestt management practices (Andresen et al. 1990; Dijkema 1983; Bakker et al. 1997). Cattle 
grazingg also creates a vegetation that is grazed by natural herbivores and therefore, may cause 
thee return of natural herbivores like Brent geese (Olff et al. 1997). 
Inn several studies it was found that lower salt-marsh species and vegetation types occur at a 
lowerr elevation in cattle grazed than in abandoned salt marshes (Beeftink 1965; Bakker & 
Ruyterr 1981; Bakker 1989; Andresen et al. 1990). Grazing and trampling cause a reduction in 
thee canopy height, open up the turf and locally expose the soil. By this they favour halophytic 
species,, which require more light for seedling and early growth than glycophytic species 
(Bakkerr 1989; Bakker & de Vries 1992). Jensen (1985b) and Scherfose (1993) give an 
overvieww of grazing effects by domestic animals on salt-marsh species. In general grazing 
favourss the development of 'short-time strategy types', like annual and biannual species 
(Scherfosee 1993) and retards development of species which are sensitive to physical damage 
andd soil compaction due to trampling, such as Atriplex portulacoides and Artemisia maritima 
(Jensenn 1985b). For example, Beeftink (1965) noticed that on the middle high salt marsh 
FestucaFestuca rubra is replaced by Juncus gerardi under long-term and constant grazing pressure. 
Att high stocking rates trampling leads to destruction of the plant layer and decreased species-
richnessrichness (Andresen et al. 1990). Species like Spergularia salina and Puccinellia distans ssp 
distortsdistorts take advantage of open spots due to extreme trampling in a clayey environment 
(Beeftinkk 1965). The same applies to Plantago coronopus and sometimes Bupleurum 
tenuissimumtenuissimum in a sandy environment (Beeftink 1965). 
Grazingg indirectly decreases sedimentation rates, probably because in grazed areas the 
turbulencee of flood water is higher (Andresen et al. 1990; Erchinger et al. 1994). This effect 
wass especially found in the JP«cc/«e///a-dominated lower salt marsh (Andresen et al. 1990). In 
thee Dollard estuary the grazing intensity is anticipated to have an indirect negative effect on 
thee sedimentation rate (Esselink et al. 1998; Esselink 2000). An increase in the sedimentation 
ratee slows down the vegetation succession on a salt marsh. In other zones such influences are 
nott found, because in the pioneer salt marsh (Salicornia-zone) hardly any grazing takes place 
andd in the high salt marsh (Festuca rubra-zoné) littl e sedimentation is found because of a low 
inundationn frequency. 
Ann indirect effect of herbivory is a reduction in the amount of plant material and subsequent a 
decreasee in nitrogen mineralisation rates (van Wijnen et al. 1999), thus slowing down the rate 
off  vegetation succession. Furthermore, the effects of faeces have littl e impact on the nitrogen 
pooll  in salt-marsh soils (van Wijnen & Bakker 2000). However, when it is concentrated, for 
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examplee in places where gulls stay during high tides and at nesting places, some special 
vegetationn types (e.g. the Chenopodium rubri spergularietoswn) and plant species (e.g. drift 
linee species like A triplex litoralis and Matricaria maritima) may occur. In general, the affects 
off  herbivory on vegetation succession depend on the density of herbivores and edaphic 
conditionss (Jefferies 1999). 

Anthropogenicc influences are found in the form of direct management practices such as 
excavating,, cutting sods, hay-making, burning, grazing, manuring, no interference, gathering, 
tramplingg and sowing and planting, as well as indirect influences such as pollution, the 
constructionn of dikes (affecting the entire system), the construction of sedimentation fields 
(forr example along the Wadden Sea mainland (Dijkema 1983)) and tourism. 
Hay-making,, like grazing, has influence on the competitive interaction between plant 
species.. The effects in general are less prominent, leading to lower species and vegetation 
structuree diversity (Bakker et al. 1997). No interference and abandoning of grazed salt 
marshess leads to a converging succession (Bakker et al. 1997). Van Wijnen et al. (1997) 
supposee that on Wadden Sea island, salt marshes of the beach plain type (without 
management)) have a succession which leads to Salicornia-vegetetion on the high mud flat, 
AtriplexAtriplex portulacoides-vegetation on the low salt marsh, Elymus athericus-vegetation on the 
middlee and higher salt marsh and Phragmites australis-vegetation on places with fresh water 
seepagee from dunes. 

8.2.3.. Vegetatio n type s on Wadden Sea island s 

Thee vegetation types that occur on Dutch salt marshes are described by Beeftink (1965, 
1966)) for the southwest of The Netherlands; Dijkema (1975, 1983) for the Wadden Sea 
mainlandd marshes and Westhoff (1947) and Westhoff & van Oosten (1991) for the Wadden 
Seaa islands. Additionally, Schaminée etal. (1995cd; 1996; 1998) give an overview of the 
coastall  plant communities in The Netherlands. As this study focuses on the island of 
Ameland,, only an overview of the vegetation types for the Wadden Sea islands is given. 
Onn the sandy barrier islands of the Wadden Sea characteristic zones are found in the natural 
haloseree of salt-marsh plant communities. Starting from the tidal flat the first community 
thatt may be found in the eulittoral is the Zosterion with the Zosteretum noltii on low levees 
andd Zosteretum marinae in depressions. These Eelgrass-communities have become 
extremelyy rare in the Wadden Sea area (de Jong & de Jonge 1989) and they are not found 
nearr the island of Ameland. On tidal flats in the pioneer zone of the salt marsh the 
SalicornietumSalicornietum dolichostachyae and the Spartinetum townsendii are found. The lower salt 
marshh is characterised by the Puccinellion maritimae with the Puccinellietum maritimae, 
thee Halimionetum portulacoidis and the Plantagini-Limonietum. The middle and high salt 
marshh is occupied by the Armerion maritimae, with as main associations the Juncetum 
gerardi,gerardi, the Armerio-Festucetum, the Artemisietum maritimae and the Atriplici-
AgropyretumAgropyretum pungentis. On the upper parts of the salt marsh, communities of the alliance 
Lolio-PotentillionLolio-Potentillion are found and at dune feet, communities of the Saginion maritimae 
occur.. In table 8.1 vegetation types occurring in salt-marsh areas on Wadden Sea islands 
aree listed. The names of the syntaxa are according to Schaminée et al. (1995cd; 1996; 
1998). . 
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Tablee 8.1. Syntaxa found on Wadden Sea island salt marshes (after Schaminée et al. 1995cd; 1996; 
1998) ) 

Class s 

Spartinetea Spartinetea 

Thero-Salicomietea Thero-Salicomietea 

AstereteaAsteretea tripolii 

PlantagineteaPlantaginetea majoris 

SagineteaSaginetea maritimae 

CakileteaCakiletea maritimae 
BidenteteaBidentetea tripartitae 

Alliance e 
Spartinion Spartinion 

Thero-Salicornion Thero-Salicornion 

PuccinellionPuccinellion maritimae 

Puccineltio-SpergularionPuccineltio-Spergularion salinae 

ArmerionArmerion maritimae 

BCC Agrostis stolonifera-Glaux maritima 

[Astereteaa tripolii ] 

BCC Scirpus maritimus [Asteretea tripolii ] 
BCC Triglochin maritima [Asteretea tripolii ] 
BCC Aster tripolium [Asteretea tripolii ] 
Loiio-PotentillionLoiio-Potentillion anserinae 

SaginionSaginion maritimae 

AtriplicionAtriplicion littoralis 

BidentionBidention tripartitae 

Association n 
SpartinetumSpartinetum townsendii 

SalicornietumSalicornietum dolichostachyae 

SalicornietumSalicornietum brachystachyae 

SuaedetumSuaedetum maritimae 

PuccinellietumPuccinellietum maritimae 

PlanPlan tagini-Limonietum 

HalimionetumHalimionetum portulacoidis 

PuccinellietumPuccinellietum distantis 

JuncetumJuncetum gerardii 

Armerio-FestucetumArmerio-Festucetum litoralis 

Junco-CaricetumJunco-Caricetum extensae 

BlysmetumBlysmetum rufi 

ArtemisietumArtemisietum maritimae 

AA triplici-Efytrigietum pungentis 

OenanthoOenantho lachenalii-Juncetum maritimi 

Triglochino-AgrostietumTriglochino-Agrostietum stoloniferae 

TrifolioTrifolio  fragiferi-Agrostietum stoloniferae 

Ononido~CaricetumOnonido~Caricetum distantis 

SaginoSagino maritimae-Cochlearietum danicae 

Centaurio-SaginCentaurio-Sagin e turn 

AtriplicetumAtriplicetum littoralis 

ChenopodietumChenopodietum rubri spergularietosum 

BCC = Basal community (after Schaminée et al. 1995a) 

8.2.4.. Vegetatio n successio n 

Figuree 8.3 shows the relationship between the ecological factors discussed in the previous 
section.. Because of die complexity of tiiese interactions it is not easy to relate vegetation 
patternss to ecological factors. Although many of the ecological factors are strongly related, 
itt is a too simple model to relate vegetation zones to one abiotic factor such as duration of 
tidall  submergence or salinity (Ranwell 1972; Westhoff 1987). 
Onn a bare beach plain salt-marsh formation occurs after the formation of dunes, which 
developss largely owed to sand trapping by Elymusfarctus. If the sand flat behind the dunes 
iss no longer inundated from the North Sea, inundation occurs only from the Wadden Sea 
duringg high tides. In the shelter of the dunes, the turbulence of the water is reduced, which 
leadss to clay sedimentation on die beach plain. This is the environment in which salt-marsh 
speciess start settling. The vegetation then in turn increases the sedimentation rate and both 
clayy sedimentation and plant species Utter increase the soil nutrient content. This causes a 
graduall  change in species composition, with an increase in species that are more competitive 
underr higher nutrient levels. 
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Figur ee 8.3. Interactions between different ecological factors and processes on a salt marsh. Arrows 
indicatee positive and negative effects. The figure shows the complexity of the 
interactions.. The boxes indicate the steering factors. 

Sedimentationn on a barrier-type salt marsh is a relatively simple process, dependent on the 
basee elevation (the altitude of the sandy subsoil), the inundation frequency (tidal height and 
amplitude)) and the sediment loads of the water (Olff et al. 1997). As the sedimentation 
ratess are relatively low, the overall elevation is mainly determined by the base elevation 
andd only littl e influenced by the sedimentation process. Therefore, the base elevation is one 
off  the master factors steering sea water inundation and clay sedimentation. Sedimentation 
ratess are maximal at places that are frequently inundated by Wadden sea water and where 
thee turbulence of the water is reduced. Inundation rates decrease to zero towards the foot of 
aa dune, leading to decreased clay sedimentation. At the lowest elevation, high rates of 
waterr movement prevent sedimentation. The water sediment loads are relatively constant in 
time,, but the mean inundation frequency has slowly increased during the last two centuries 
(Olffetal.. 1997). 

Basedd on different elevation levels, the salt marsh may be divided into two main 
physiotopes:: the lower and higher salt marsh (Ranwell 1972). Lower salt marsh or 
submergencee marsh is defined as the zone from mean high water neap to mean high water. 
Highh salt marsh or emergence marsh is the zone from mean high water to mean high water 
springs.. Both zones may be divided into subzones (Roozen & Westhoff 1985; Westhoff 
1987).. Figure 8.4 shows the relative elevations compared to mean high tide (MHT) that are 
handledd by Bakker (1989) for defining the salt-marsh zones. 

Roozenn & Westhoff (1985) and Westhoff & van Oosten (1991) constructed a vegetation 
successionn scheme for the different zones of salt marshes of the beach plain type. The scheme 
off  Westhoff & van Oosten (1991) is shown in figure 8.5. It is mainly based on observations 
fromm the Boschplaat on Terschelling. Vegetation succession on Schiermonnikoog has been 
describedd previously by Bakker (1989), van Wijnen et al. (1997), Olff et al. (1997) and 
Bakkerr et al. (1997). These succession schemes are generally in accordance with the scheme 
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Dune e 
MHWW + 150cm 
|| High salt marsh 

MHWW + 75cm 
Middlee salt marsh 

MHWW + 35cm 
|| Low salt marsh 

MHWW + 10cm 
Pioneerr zone 

MHWW - 40cm 
|| Mud flat 

Figur ee 8.4. Relative elevation of salt-marsh zones (after Bakker 1989). 

off  Westhoff & van Oosten (1991), which may be applied to other salt marshes of the beach 
plain-type.. It wil l be used throughout this thesis to construct ecological models for the 
vegetationn types found on the island of Ameland. Additionally, Dijkema (1983) constructed 
aa succession scheme for the mainland man-made clayey salt marshes. This scheme may be 
appliedd to the more süty wadden type salt marshes on Wadden Sea islands. The same goes for 
thee vegetation succession described by Beefonk (1965) when concerning the clayey salt 
marshess in the southwestern part of The Netherlands. 
Onn the high intertidal flat the vegetation remains in a constant pioneer succession stage of 
thee Salicornietum dolichostachyae, rarely bordered with Zbsteri'ow-communities at lower 
sites.. Here the most important master factor is tidal inundation and disturbance. Tidal 
inundationn and climatic factors like rainfall determine salt concentrations in the water and 
thee soil, which in turn affect the seedling and growth circumstances of the mainly annual 
species. . 
Inn the low salt marsh, tidal inundation and disturbance are important factors. Water turbu-
lencee during winter storms may cause catastrophic vegetation erosion, leading to the forma-
tionn of erosion cliff s (Dijkema et al. 1990). Furthermore, salt stress (related to soil texture, 
climatee and sea water inundation) and soil nitrogen availability are steering factors for 
vegetationn succession. Soil nutrient availability is related to the clay layer thickness and, at 
youngerr succession stages, to the tidal input of inorganic nitrogen. Additionally, herbivory 
indirectlyy slows down nitrogen levels in the soil. In a scenario of increasing nitrogen levels 
onn the low salt marsh, the species composition changes from SaUcornia-donünated 
communities,, through to Puccinellia maritime, Plantago maritima and Limonium vulgare-
dominatedd communities respectively, climaxing in Atriplex portulacoides-dominated 
communities.. Elymus athericus is also able to invade the low salt marsh at high nitrogen 
levels.. It is most likely that both Elymus athericus and Atriplexportulacoid.es are relatively 
moree salt tolerant at higher nitrogen contents, by virtue of being better competitors (Jensen 
1985a;; van Wijnen & Bakker 1997). The competition between these two species ultimately 
determiness the vegetation zones (Bockelmann & Neuhaus 1999). 
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Tablee 8.2. 'Master factors' for the different salt-marsh zones on Ameland 
Physiotope e Masterr  factors Relatedd processes 
Pioneerr  zone 

Loww salt marsh 

Middl ee &  high salt marsh 

Beachh plain 

Dynamics s 
Salinity,, soil aeration &  water  content 

Salinity,, soil aeration &  water  content 
Dynamics s 
Nutrientt  availabilit y 
Lightt  availabilit y 

Nutrientt  availabilit y 
Lightt  availabilit y 

Salinity,, soil aeration &  water  content 
Nutrientt  availabilit y 
Soill  acidity 
Lightt  availabilit y 

Erosionn by wind &  water 
Flooding,, rainfall , evaporation &  drainage 

Flooding,, rainfall , evaporation &  drainage 
Erosionn by wind &  water 
Clayy sedimentation, mineralisation, driftlin e deposi 
Grazing,, hay-making (management) 

Clayy sedimentation, mineralisation, driftlin e deposi 
Grazing,, hay-making (management) 

Flooding,, rainfall , evaporation &  drainage 
Clayy accretion, mineralisation, driftlin e deposition 
Mineralisation,, flooding, sand transport 
Grazing,, hay-making (management) 

Onn the high salt marsh the vegetation succession is mainly steered by soil nutrient content, 
whichh is negatively influenced by herbivory and depends principally on the clay 
sedimentationn rate. Here Puccinellia manft'/wa-vegetation changes into Juncus gerardi and 
FestucaFestuca ruftra-vegetation, which in turn is followed by Artemisia maritima-vegetation and for 
aa longer period by Elymus athericus-vegetation. The 'master factors' in the salt-marsh zones 
aree summed up in table 8.2. They wil l be used to explain the vegetation zones and 
successionn on the salt marshes of Ameland. 

8.3.. Salt-mars h vegetatio n on the islan d of Amelan d 

Vegetationn types for Ameland salt marshes have been defined based on a classification of 
moree than 1000 relevés, made during vegetation surveys from 1988 to 1998 on the salt 
marshess Kooigrieèn, Nieuwlandsrijd, the beach plain north of the Oerd and the Hon (de 
Meulmeesterr & Janssen 1994; de Meulmeester et al. 1998; Gutter et al. 1999). Relevés 
madee on the Hon in 1972 by Schils & Launspach (1972) have been added as they 
containedd descriptions of vegetation types which nowadays are no longer found. The 
relevéss have been made and classified according to the Braun-Blanquet methodology 
(§2.1),, resulting in a local vegetation typology for the eastern salt marshes on Ameland. 
Thee vegetation types are listed in table A. 11 in appendix 6, having been described by 
number,, local name and reference to the formal syntaxa. In appendix 1 the vegetation types 
aree described in detail by their floristic characteristics, synoptic tables, the salt-marsh area 
off  occurrence and corresponding vegetation types in other studies. 

8.4.. Ecologica l model s fo r the easter n Amelan d sal t marshe s 

8.4.1.. The Hon 

Thee Hon is a relatively young, ungrazed salt marsh located in the easternmost part of 
Amelandd (figure 8.1), having developed since about 1950. The area comprises a dynamic 
dryy dune area and an ungrazed salt-marsh area. The salt marsh is composed (from south to 
north)) of a flat pioneer marsh, a small low salt marsh, a broad levee dominated by Elymus 
athericus,athericus, a middle high salt marsh with some large depressions, containing a mosaic of 
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Figur ee 8.6. Ecological model for the vegetation types of the Hon 

differentt vegetation types and pools, and a transition area to the dunes with Festuca rubra 
andd Elymus athericus (see figure 9.2, pg 233). The dry dunes consist of a dynamic fore 
dunee zone with Ammophila arenaria (yellow dune), a beach with embryonic dunes having 
ElymusElymus farctus and a number of wash-overs (see Eleveld 1999). Within the area no 
managementt activities take place. 

Inn figure 8.6 an ecological model for the vegetation types on the Hon is constructed, 
demonstratingg the qualitative relationship between existing vegetation types, potential 
vegetationn types and the main environmental factors. 

8.4.2.. Nieuwlandsrij d 

Thee Nieuwlandsrijd is a salt marsh grazed by livestock, situated between the old dune 
complexess of the Oerd and the Kooiduinen (figure 8.1). In the 19th century this area was a 
beachh plain with some Salicornia-vegetation, and some low dunes and creeks (Isbary 1936; 
Schilss & Launspach 1972). In the south was a large dune complex, giving the area its name 
(Westhofff  & van Oosten 1991). The area was flooded by sea water from the Wadden Sea 
andd the North Sea, until the construction of an artificial sand dike (the Kooioerdstuifdijk) 
betweenn 1882-1893. After the construction of the Kooioerdstuifdijk the salt marsh has 
developed. . 
Thee area has been used for grazing since then. Currently, the area is owned by 'the 
Vennoot',, a private organisation of farmers. The area is grazed by sheep, horses and cattle. 
Thee owners divide 694 'interests', each 'interest' representing one cow or horse aged one, 2 
sheepp (with maximum 2 lambs) or 0.5 cow or horse aged 2 or more. The mean stocking 
ratee is about 0.6 cow/horse, 2.6 sheep and 4 lambs per hectare. The area used to be 
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manuredd occasionally, until 1982. The south side of the Nieuwlandsrijd is bordered by a 
loww stone dike, which was renewed in 1997. Two large creeks enter the salt marsh through 
openingss in the stone dike. In the area two small exclosures exist: one in the middle north 
andd one in the southeast. In the southwestern part of the area, south of the Kooiduinen, an 
intensivelyy grazed and manured high salt marsh is situated. These meadows are called the 
Kooigrieèn. . 
Ass the area has been grazed for decades, vegetation succession occurred very slowly. A 
generall  map of Braun-Blanquet & de Leeuw (1936) demonstrates that the grazed area in 1935 
consistedd mainly of Armerio-Festucetum (incl. Juncetum gerardi). On the maps some of the 
loww dunes are shown, with a transition vegetation of Elymus athericus. By comparing the 
1935-mapp with the recent situation (figure 9.10, pg 240) it appears that the vegetation of the 
Nieuwlandsrijdd has changed only littl e in about 50 years. In the northern and northeastern 
partss of the Nieuwlandsrijd a succession took place from middle high, to high salt-marsh types 
{Juncetum{Juncetum gerardi leontodontetosum autumnalis and Lolio-Potentillion). Nowadays the area 
consistss of a gradual transition from low salt marsh (in the south, in some eroded parts and 
alongg creeks) to high salt marsh (in the north-west), with at some locations low dunes. The 
largestt area consists of a rather flat middle high salt marsh dominated by Juncus gerardi 
andd Festuca rubra-vegetation. Lower salt-marsh parts are dominated by Puccinellia 
maritima.maritima. The high salt-marsh parts are characterised by a.o. Eleocharis palustris ssp 
uniglumis.uniglumis. Within the salt marsh some low and some high dunes exist (figure 9.10, pg 240). 
Ann ecological model displaying the vegetation types of the Nieuwlandsrijd is shown in 
figuree 8.7. 

8.4.3.. Beach plai n nort h of the Oerd 

Northh of the Oerd, behind the fore dune, between beach pole 20.5 and 23 a beach plain is 
situated.. In the area a wide variety of vegetation types are found. Around 1950 this area 
wass a sand beach with some embryonic dunes, inundated by sea water from the north 
(Schilss & Launspach 1972). In the period 1961-1964 a 'stuifduin, was constructed (an 
artificiall  fore dune ridge which developed owed to planting of brush woods that trap sand). 
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Figur ee 8.7. Ecological model displaying the vegetation types of the Nieuwlandsrijd 
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Thesee cut off the beach plain from inundation by North Sea water. In the same period near 
beachh pole 23 a gas extraction location of the Dutch Gas Company (NAM) was 
constructed,, behind a high dune. Since 1994 the fore dune ridge has no longer been stable. 
Thee beach plain north of the Oerd is a salt marsh of the 'green beach type' (Westhoff 1985). 
Onn green beaches rare plant species are found due to ecological gradients in salinity (salt-
fresh),, soil acidity (basic-acid), soil texture (sand-clay), and soil nutrient content (Grootjans et 
al.. 1995). 
Onn the beach plain north of the Oerd, vegetation types of the xerosere (dry dunes), hygrosere 
(dunee slacks) and halosere (salt marshes) are found close to each other. The lower parts are 
inundatedd by sea water coming from the Hon and by rain water and sand is transported into 
thee area from the fore dune. The gradients (fresh-salt, wet-dry, calcareous-acid, sand-clay) 
formm an environment for many rare plant species and plant communities (Westhoff & van 
Oostenn 1991; Grootjans et al. 1995). The following species from the red list of endangered 
plantt species (Weeda et al. 1990) are found here: Parnassia palustris, Linum catharticum, 
JuncusJuncus balticus, Sagina nodosa, Schoenus nigricans and Centaurium pulchellum. Westhoff et 
al.. (1993) compiled a red list of syntaxa occurring on Wadden Sea islands, based on the 
criteria:: (international rarity, changes in distribution, naturalness and occurrence of rare 
species.. Some of the plant communities on the beach plain have a high score on this list, like 
thee Odontites vernus-Sagina nodosa-Xype and the Parnassia palustris-Carex oederi ssp 
oederi-typeoederi-type (table 8.4). The plant species and vegetation types with the highest 'nature 
conservationn value' occur mainly in young and middle successional stages on the transitions 
betweenn salt marsh and dry dune. 
Studiess on Schiermonnikoog demonstrated that the spatial and temporal variety of plant 
speciess on a similar beach plain is mainly determined by stress factors like salinity, drought 
andd flooding (Schat 1982; Olff et al. 1993). The salinity in the sediment may fluctuate 
considerablyy due to variation in flooding frequency and precipitation surplus (van Tooren et 
al.. 1983). Van der Veen et al. (1997) showed that salinity and flooding may restrict plant 
species,, eliminate species or remove the organic matter layer and in this way might delay or 
resetreset vegetation succession. On Schiermonnikoog this resulted in a beach plain consisting of 
thee physiotopes 'plain' (the salt-marsh area), 'slopes' (the transition area) and 'dry dunes', 
withh vegetation types in different relative successional stages. Olff et al. (1993) also state that 

Tabl ee 8.4. Nature conservation value for vegetation types of the halosere and hygrosere on the 
beachh plain north of the Oerd. The values are based upon Westhoff et al. (1993). For the 
vegetationn types that could not be referred to a (sub)association value is assessed and 
presentedd in between brackets. The highest score is 1, the lowest score is 4. 

Physioo tope 

Highh silt marsh 

Transitionn to 
dunee and dune 
slack k 
(nutrient-poor r 
.saiD D 
Transition n 
(nutrient-ric h h 

soil) ) 

Locall  vegetation type 
(accordingg to Append» 1) 

K17.1.. Scirpus maritimus-typc 
K7.3.. Chcnopodium mbnim -type 
K16.1.. Potentilla inserina-Jiuicus gerardi-type 

K ll  3.2. Odontites vemus-Sagina twdosa-type 
KI3. 33 Plantago coronopus -type 
VZ.. Parnassia palustris-Carex oederi ssp oederi-type 
Schoenuss nigricaiu-type (not in Appendix 1) 

K12.2.. Elymus athericus-Hippophac rhamnoides-type 
VI .. Agrosus stoloiuferaHippophae rhamnoides-type 

Calamagrostiss epigejot-type (not in Appendix 1) 

Referencee type 
(accordingg to Schaminéc el al. 1995-1998) 

RGG Scirpus maritimu s [Asteretea tripolii ] 
Chenopodietumm rubr i spergularietosum 
Transitionn Juncetum gerardii '  Trifolio-Agrostictu m 

Cenmirio-Saginenpn n 
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Parnassio-Juncetumm atricapill i 
Juncoo baltki-Schoenetum nigricantis 

Atriplki-Elytrigctu mm pungenus 
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Naturee conservation 
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onn a sandy beach plain of Schiermonnikoog, in early succession stages, nitrogen limitation 
determiness plant species distribution, for in later succession stages when nitrogen has 
accumulatedd (mainly due to N-fixation by plants) the biomass consequently increases. This 
resultss in a shift from nutrient competition to light competition in the later succession stages. 
Inn the transition area and dry dunes this has led to the encroachment of tall grasses (a.o. 
HolcusHolcus lanatus, Calamagrostis epigejos) and shrubs (mainly Hippophae rhamnoides) (Olff et 
al.. 1993). 
Onn the beach plain north of the Oerd, tall species like Elymus athericus, Calamagrostis 
epigejosepigejos and Hippophae rhamnoides are encroaching, replacing the Odontites vernus-Sagina 
nodosa-typenodosa-type and the Parnassia palustris-Carex oederi ssp oederi-type (figure 8.8). This 
successionn is probably the result of accumulating organic matter in the soil, leading to a 
higherr nitrogen content. The replacement of rare species from earlier succession stages by tall 
grassess is a natural succession under stabilisation of sand movement. 
Onn the beach plain north of the Oerd, since 1994 a change in the coastline management took 
place.. The fore dune ridge is not stabilised anymore, which resulted in more sand transport. 
Aeoliann activity may cause bare areas, where vegetation types of young succession stages are 
likelyy to develop. As has been shown by van der Veen et al. (1997), stimulation of natural 
dynamicss in an area where coastal defence has led to stabilisation of wind and water transport, 
mayy have positive effects on biodiversity. A development of the Parnassio-Juncetum into 
Junco-SchoenetumJunco-Schoenetum nigricantis (with nature conservation value: 1) is a general development 
onn Wadden Sea Islands (Westhoff & van Oosten 1991; Schaminée & Jansen 1998). However, 
apparentlyy this succession does not occur on the beach plain north of the Oerd as Schils & 
Launspachh (1972) suggest that the sites are too dry. The area may also be too dynamic 
(extremee hydrological and salt content fluctuations). On the beach plain of Schiermonnikoog 
diee development of a 'Schoenetum' took place in the western parts, where fresh water 
dischargess from the adjacent dune areas (van der Veen et al. 1997). North of the Oerd, in a 
moree southern located dune slack, a Junco-Schoenetum nigricantis was found in 1988 (de 
Meulmeesterr & Janssen 1994), but in 1993 it was destroyed by sea water flooding. This slack 
iss probably wetter than the beach plain, owed to water discharge from the Oerd and in 1972 
PotentillaPotentilla o/tserwa-vegetation was found (Schils & Launspach 1972). A development of 
Junco-SchoenetumJunco-Schoenetum nigricantis out of the wetter Potentilla anserina-type in this beach-plain 
areaa may also be possible. The expected vegetation succession for the different physiotopes on 
thee beach plain north of the Oerd is shown in figure 8.8. 
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Figur ee 8.8. Ecological model of the vegetation types for the beach plain north of the Oerd 
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8.4.4.. Effect s of land subsidenc e and nutrien t accumulatio n 

Inn the Wadden Sea a relative rise of sea level occurred for an average of 17 cm over the last 
1000 years, causing a regional relative land subsidence. About half of this regional sea level 
risee is due to an eustatic rise in sea level and the other half because of tectonic subsidence 
andd compaction (Oost 1995). Land subsidence may cause a change in flooding frequency 
andd duration, and therefore cause a shift in the vegetation zones parallel to the trend in 
waterr level (Dijkema 1997). 
Inn the near future global warming of the lower atmosphere is expected (the 'Greenhouse 
effect').. This is expected to cause an increase in sea water volume, resulting in an estimated 
globall  sea level rise of 031 to 1.10 m by the year 2100 (Warrick & Oerlemans 1990). In 
recentt decades a relative sea level rise of 2cm/year has occurred (Bossinade et al. 1993; 
Dijkemaa 1997), although this relative increase in sea level may be compensated for by 
enhancedd sedimentation (Olff et al. 1997; Dijkema 1997). The effects of regional 
subsidencee wil l be acerbated by a global rise in sea level. 
Onn the island of Ameland, enhanced land subsidence is caused by the extraction of gas 
sincee 1986 (Dankers et al. 1987; Eysink et al. 1995; Dijkema 1997; Eysink et al. 2000). 
Thee most land subsidence is expected between beach pole 22 and 23 (around the NAM-
location).. The Hon and the beach plain north of the Oerd are situated near the epicentre of 
thee land subsidence. In 1996, on the Hon, the land subsidence was 16 cm, while a 
subsidencee of 28 cm is expected by 2020 (Eysink et al. 2000). The Nieuwlandsrijd is 
locatedd further away from the epicentre. On the Nieuwlandsrijd in 1996, the maximum land 
subsidencee was 10 cm, near the Oerdersloot (Eysink et al. 2000). 
Att a lower elevation and closer to the mud flat or creeks, sedimentation rates are higher 
thann at higher elevations and further from the mud flat or creeks (Eysink et al. 2000). 
Therefore,, the physiotopes in which the largest effects of land subsidence are expected are 
situatedd relatively far from the mud flat and creeks. On Ameland most effects are expected 
inn the depressions of the middle high salt marsh of the Hon. In other low parts (the pioneer 
marshh and the low marsh) land subsidence is partly compensated for by increased 
sedimentationn (Dijkema et al. 1990). Land subsidence is expected to lead to a regressive 
successionn of the vegetation, with a shift to vegetation types that are indicative of wetter 
andd lower salt marshes (Dijkema 1997). As land subsidence is compensated for by extra 
sedimentation,, it leads to a relatively thicker clay layer. This may increase the vegetation 
successionn rate in the direction of the monotone vegetation types dominated by Elymus 
athericusathericus and Atriplexportulacoides. 
Onn the beach plain, the land subsidence caused an increased inundation during extreme 
highh floods, resulting in die off of Hippophae-shmbs (Slim 1997). In other vegetation types 
onn the beach plain an increase of halophytic species is expected and a shift from dry dune-
typess to transition-types and from transition-types to salt-marsh types. 

Thee more conservative coastal management during the 19th and 20th century (such as 
abandoningg of old grazed salt marshes) and stabilisation of sand and water movement, have 
resultedd in an increasingly closed vegetation cover and scrub development in many 
Europeann coastal areas (Westhoff 1989). For salt marshes in the Wadden Sea the encroach-
mentt of Elymus athericus in relatively old, high salt marshes and Atriplex portulacoides in 
relativelyy old low salt marshes is a general problem (Bakker 1989; Bakker et al. 1997). In 
ungrazedd or abandoned salt marshes with a thick clay layer, these species have invaded 
largee areas in previous decades. This encroachment leads to a decrease, for these areas, in 
thee number of plant species and overall plant community diversity. This encroachment is 
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consideredd a devaluation of nature areas because of the decrease in biodiversity. The 
successionn rate may be slowed down by extensive grazing (Bakker et al. 1993). On 
Amelandd the encroachment of Elymus athericus and Atriplex portulacoides is mainly found 
onn the Hon, as this process plays a major role in ungrazed salt marshes. 
Onn the beach plain, the vegetation types harbouring rare species are gradually replaced by tall 
grasses,, forbs and shrubs, such as Elymus athericus, Calamagrostis epigejos and Hippophae 
rhamnoides,rhamnoides, a likely result of soil nutrient accumulation. The vegetation types of young 
successionn stages can only exist in dynamic landscapes, in which now and then pioneer 
situationss are created (Weeda et al. 2000). A change in management towards more natural 
sandsand and water dynamics is expected to favour the development of young, species rich 
successionn stages on salt marshes, transition areas and dune slacks (van der Meulen & van 
derr Maarel 1989). In this way the conservation and development of rare species and plant 
communitiess continues more sustainable. 

8.5.. Genera l discussio n 

Thee local reference typology 
Vegetationn types for the period 1988-1998 and from 1972 provide an overall vegetation 
typologyy for the eastern salt marshes of Ameland (Nieuwlandsrijd and Kooigrieèn, the Hon 
andd the beach plain norm of the Oerd). Relevés of the western, more clayey salt marshes of 
Amelandd (the Westergrieen and the Westerkwelder) have not been included in the 
vegetationn typology, but are expected to match the typology. 
Thee vegetation types have been distinguished based on expert-knowledge. They are in 
accordancee with vegetation types described in the literature (see table A.l 1 in appendix 6). 
Thee vegetation typology is more detailed than the association level defined by Schaminée 
ett al. (1995cd; 1996; 1998). However, it is more generalised than the SALT97-typology (de 
Jongg et al. 1998). The reason for this is that the typology is based on a good representation 
off  the field variation in relation to the management questions. 
Thee relation between the local types and the SALT97-typology is not always good. In a 
standardd typology, like SALT97, vegetation stands which represent transitions of 
vegetationn types are not distinguished (see §4.3). For example, a clearly distinguished 
vegetationn type like the Festuca rubra-Elymus athericus-type consists of relevés that refer 
too different SALT97-codes. Also, vegetation types that form a gradual transition, sometimes 
didd not match the SALT97-typology. For example, in the Puccinellia maritima-Juncus 
gerardi-typegerardi-type not all individual relevés refer to the transition SALT97-codes 'Pj' or 'Pf. On 
thee Nieuwlandsrijd, the Puccinellia maritima-Juncus gerardi-type (K4.4) represents a 
transitionn between the associations Puccinellietum maritimae and Juncetum gerardi. The 
typee is distinguished as it occupies large areas and as it is a relevant succession stage for 
monitoringg effects of land subsidence as it occupies an altitude in between the altitudes on 
whichh bom associations are found. Besides, some vegetation types could not be referred to 
ass the SALT97-typology (see table A. 11 in appendix 6). 
Vegetationn relevés of different years have been clustered within one type. However, 
sometimess there is variation between the same vegetation type each year. Differences 
withinn a vegetation type over time is considered as non-directional, annual fluctuations. For 
example,, the annual species Bupleurum tenuissimum occurred more frequently in 1998 
thann in other years in the Juncus gerardi-Potentilla anserina-type, probably owed to a 
relativelyy wet spring. 
Thee vegetation types are considered to be indicative for different stages in vegetation 
succession,, either regressive or progressive (see §8.4). The Juncus gerardi-Festuca rubra-
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typee and Festuca rubra-Juncus gerardi-type have been classified as 'subtypes' (K9.4a and 
K9.4bb respectively), because of the differences between them possibly result from annual 
fluctuations. . 
Thee constructed vegetation typology represents die variation found on the eastern salt 
marshess of the island. It is recommended to use the typology as reference typology for 
futuree vegetation mapping of this area. 

Thee ecological models 
Withh ecological information on the reference types in the literature, ecological models have 
beenn constructed, providing indicator values for the processes relevant to management 
questionss on land subsidence or nutrient accumulation. 
Thee ecological models are mainly based on studies describing the development of salt-marsh 
andd beach-plain vegetation on Terschelling and Schiermonnikoog (Westhoff & van Oosten 
1991;; Grootjans et al. 1995; Leendertse et al. 1997). On the sandy salt marshes of 
Rottumerplaatt (Horsthuis et al. 1996) and on Skallingen (van Wijnen & Bakker 1997) a 
similarr vegetation succession has been found. The salt marshes the Hon and Nieuwlandsrijd 
aree also of die sandy barrier-type and the same vegetation schemes may be applied to these 
areas. . 
Thee ecological models will be used in the next chapter to translate vegetation change maps 
intoo maps indicating regressive or progressive succession. These provide information needed 
forr nature management. 
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